Today

12TH ANNUAL GOLDEN SCHILLERS FILM FESTIVAL featuring student-produced short films | 8PM-10PM in the Chapel | Sponsored by SAO and PEPS

SUIT AND TIE: A NEW SPIN ON THE ETIQUETTE DINNER | Gain tips on professional communication, dress, and dining while enjoying a classy dinner cooked by Firebellies | Sign-ups begin February 21 on the SAO website.

SUMO PRESENTS: 12 YEARS A SLAVE | February 28 & March 1 at 8PM & 11PM, Weitz Cinema

HOW IS beauty defined? Join us as we witness a young woman’s struggle with beauty and race in “Never Perfect,” a documentary. 7PM-9PM Weitz 236.

CARLETON PLAYERS Presents: MACHINAL, directed by Roger Bechtel February 28 & 1 @ 7:30pm February 23: 2pm. Weitz. Qs - LeghornJ

LIVE IT up with the Jazz Concert, directed by David Singley. 8pm, Concert Hall.

LOVE DEAD BABIES? Come see The Marriage of Bette and Boo, a dark comedy by Christopher Durang at 8:00 in Little Nourse Theater!

Saturday, March 1

LYNNE RAMSEY’S RATCATCHER. Follows a 12 year old growing up in a Glasgow housing project in the 70’s. 4:30 pm, Weitz Cinema

INTERESTED IN the western perception of China? Come to Prof. Kent Freeze’s talk “See China from western eyes--field research and biking in China.” Leighton 304 2pm

THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES 8PM in the Chapel. All proceeds benefit the HOPE Center. Buy tickets at Sayles or the GSC website. Sliding scale $5-$15

CARLETON PLAYERS Presents: MACHINAL, directed by Roger Bechtel February 28 & 1 @ 7:30pm February 23: 2pm. Weitz. Qs - LeghornJ

CAN YOU create a 3 course meal in 30 minutes? Here’s your chance! Join FireBellies to participate in Top Chef Dining Hall @ LDC 5pm

WELCOME TO the Holi and Purim celebration at the Great Hall! We’ll have student performances, speakers, & delicious food from Chapati! Seating begins at 5:30pm.

COMPUTER SCIENCE Comps Gala in Olin 149 from 9:00-4:00 p.m.

DR. SEUSS READ-A-THON! Sign up for a 30 minute time spot to read to kids! Northfield Library 10-4:30. Contact johnsora

JEWISH PURIM and Hindu Holi Service and Celebration, 6pm, Great Hall. Led by Prof. Shana Sippy and Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Skits, performances and dinner.

LOVE DEAD BABIES? Come see The Marriage of Bette and Boo, a dark comedy by Christopher Durang at 8:00 in Little Nourse Theater!

Sunday, March 2

AUDITION FOR WHOA! hip hop! 7pm Cowling dance studio. Email ngamntif if you have any questions!

CSC WEEKLY Discussion Topic- BEYOND VEGANISM: FREEGANISM AND OTHER POTENTIAL, LOGICAL NEXT STEPS. 7 PM, Cassat Gameroom. All Welcome! Questions- Contact robinere@carleton.edu

COME FOR an Oscars viewing in Boliou Sunday at 6pm! Early birds get Cakewalk cupcakes and more treats & prizes to follow!

STOP BY Dacie Moses on Sundays to buy Girl Scout Cookies from 3:30-4:30pm. Contact stolli, bahnj, campbellt

TAKE A break to listen to the Chinese Music Ensemble, coordinated by Gao Hong. Concert Hall, 2pm.

Monday, March 3

STUDENTS ARE invited to dinner with Dr. Jacqueline Battalora author of Birth of a White Nation: 6:00pm-8:00pm Leighton 304, Food provided

JOIN US for a Christian worship time in the Chapel Mondays at 9-10pm. A relaxed, open, rejuvenating time to reflect on your faith.

Tuesday, March 4

STAFF/FACULTY LUNCHEON with Dr. Jacqueline Battalora author of Birth of a White Nation 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm Alumni Guest House, Food provided

ENJOY THE flavors of Mardi Gras at Burton and LDC today!

Wednesday, March 5

SCREENING and discussion of Young Lakota in Weitz Cinema, 7:30 PM! Come learn about activism and reproductive rights on a South Dakota Reservation.

CHRISTIAN ASH Wednesday Service, 8:30pm, Chapel. With imposition of ashes for those who desire. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

Thursday, March 6

LIVE AT SAYLES: Michael Rossetto | A Minneapolis-based banjoist, guitarist, and composer. For seven years he led the acclaimed instrumental quartet, Spaghetti Western String Co. He currently performs with The Bello Duo and with Red House Recording artists, The Pines and Pieta Brown.

COME TO Sayles-Hill Great Space to buy Girl Scout Cookies from 3:30-7PM!

BUDDHIST TEACHING and Meditation - 8pm, Chapel Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience needed.

COME LISTEN to your fellow peers at the Student Chamber Music Recital (I) in the Concert Hall at 12:10pm.

FRIDAY, FEB 28, 2014

FEMSEX APPS DUE TODAY! This student-facilitated, no-credit class engages participants in discussions on female health and sexuality. Email myrickl or stevensj with questions!
**Friday, March 7**
LASER TAG | 7-11pm, Cowling | Teams of 5 -- Early sign-ups on the SAO website, day-of sign-ups in Cowling starting at 6:30pm. Email persenm or whites with questions. START YOUR weekend off right, and attend the Orchestra concert. Concert Hall, 8pm.

**Saturday, March 8**
SUMO PRESENTS: FROZEN | March 7 & 8, 8pm & 11pm | *Saturday showing at 11pm will be sing-along!! COME TO Burton tonight for ice cream sandwiches!

**Sunday, March 9**

**GENERAL**
MEET GREAT alumni and help shape Carleton. Apply to be an Alumni Council student representative! Applications due Fri, March 7 at https://apps.carleton.edu/alumni/council/studentrep.

**FOR SALE**
$100 ITUNES Card for $80. (Cheaper than Ebay and no need to bid!) Contact shenr if you are interested!

**LOST & FOUND**
LOST!! HEFTY reward for white plate that says LINDSAY with colorful scribbles. Lost on 1st Cassat. Floor mate won’t love me until found!!!! dowlingj@carleton.edu

POUCH CONTAINING graphing calculator, mini U.S. constitution, and pencils found on 2nd floor of Music Hall. Call x4347 if yours

**HOUSING**
LOOKING FOR 1-2 BD apt July-August? Contact dennise
TREEHOUSE AND 516 College are still available for 2014-2015 OR summer sublets. Contact Clark Ohnesorge at (507)403-9873 or dadioh2@gmail.com for info

LIVING IN NYC after graduation? Looking to share an apartment? Hit me up. I'm clean. johanses


ROOM AVAILABLE to sublet 2014-15 year in apartment 401 Division St, graduating senior(s) want to live in a bright quiet apartment? email mungern.

NEEDED: A room to sublease for spring 2014. Contact Stina at (952) 250-2308 or stina@aumcardiovascular.com if interested!

**RIDE SHARE**
ANYONE DRIVING to or through Denver for Spring Break? Want two more lovely passengers to share gas $? contact jacksonor wisekala

**TAKE FEMSEX.** Applications due March 3rd! This student-facilitated, no-credit class engages participants in discussions on female health and sexuality. Email myrickl with questions!

SOCIAL JUSTICE Internship applications are due to Carolyn Fure-Slocum (cfureslo) by 5pm, Thursday, March 13th. For more information, please go to: http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/chaplain/Carleton_Social_Justice_Internships/

DON’T HAVE time to browse in the Bookstore? Order online and choose in-store pick-up! www.carletonbookstore.com for clothing/gifts and www.carletonbookstore.org for general reading books!!

WANT TO be a peer leader? Become a Student Career Assistant! Advise students, plan outreach programs and events! Apply on Tunnel, Due March 3rd

SWIM? BIKE? RUN? Carleton Triathlon is for you! Unsure? Register for the training class, PE 188, to learn the ins and outs. MW5a.

ARE YOU a good writer and communicator? Apply to be a paid Writing Consultant for 2014/2015! Applications due 3/5 or 4/4.

**WANTED**
RECENTLY GET a new MacBook? My charger is broken! Please let me buy your extra?!?! Thanks. trautmaa

NEED POSTERS for your band or events? I will design them for you!! contact tokuhirm

FOR SALE
$100 ITUNES Card for $80. (Cheaper than Ebay and no need to bid!) Contact shenr if you are interested!

**LOST & FOUND**
LOST!! HEFTY reward for white plate that says LINDSAY with colorful scribbles. Lost on 1st Cassat. Floor mate won’t love me until found!!!! dowlingj@carleton.edu

POUCH CONTAINING graphing calculator, mini U.S. constitution, and pencils found on 2nd floor of Music Hall. Call x4347 if yours

**HOUSING**
LOOKING FOR 1-2 BD apt July-August? Contact dennise

TREEHOUSE AND 516 College are still available for 2014-2015 OR summer sublets. Contact Clark Ohnesorge at (507)403-9873 or dadioh2@gmail.com for info

LIVING IN NYC after graduation? Looking to share an apartment? Hit me up. I’m clean. johanses


ROOM AVAILABLE to sublet 2014-15 year in apartment 401 Division St, graduating senior(s) want to live in a bright quiet apartment? email mungern.

NEEDED: A room to sublease for spring 2014. Contact Stina at (952) 250-2308 or stina@aumcardiovascular.com if interested!

**RIDE SHARE**
ANYONE DRIVING to or through Denver for Spring Break? Want two more lovely passengers to share gas $? contact jacksonor wisekala
SUIT AND TIE:
A New Spin on the Etiquette Dinner

GAIN TIPS ON PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION, DRESS, AND DINING WHILE ENJOYING A CLASSY DINNER COOKED BY FIREBELLIES.

February 28
5:30PM-7:00PM

Sign-ups begin February 21 on the SAO website.
Music at Carleton

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
David Singley, Director

Friday, February 28, 2014
8:00 p.m., Concert Hall

SUMO presents

12 Years a Slave

February 28
March 1
8pm & 11pm
Weitz

GOLDEN SCHILLERS FILM FESTIVAL

Friday, February 28 | 8PM-10PM | Chapel
Team Registration due February 7
Submissions due February 14